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SNOWED-UP WITH A DUCHESS.

SCEN E.— The interior of Mrs. Hodge' s cottage. A
winter day. Door, dotvn L. to road. Door, up

R., to inner room. Fireplace, icith lighted fire,

down R. Wooden arm-chair by fire and small

table R. C. Two tvindsor chairs against 'wall,

ll'indo'w C. On walls, illuminated texts of the

resigned melancholy order.

(Mrs. Hodge is discovered at window, c, %vith

broom in her hand.)

Mrs. H. Dear life ! What a storm to be sure !

I do 'ope 'Odge beant out in it or I know what
'twill mean—more screwmatics an* another three

week at 'ome. {S'u>eeping!) Parson says when we
grumbles at the weather we grumbles at 'Eaven,

but a body 'asn't much time to think of 'Eaven

when 'Odge be i. 'ome with the screwmatics. I

shan't 'ave the face to go up to 'er ladyship

again. . . . {Knock heard l.) Mercy me ! what's

that? As like as not 'Odge 'as broke 'is neck an*

they're abringin' 'im 'ome a corp on a shutter.

{Renewed knocking) {going to door L.) We is but

as. . . . {opening it.) Why ! your ladyship !

{Enter D'lCHESS L.)

Duchess. Such an accident, Mrs. Hodge. It's

lucky you're at home, {calling back.) Come in,

Madame Value.

3 •



SNOWED-UP WITH A DUCTIESS.

A Mrs. H. Lor', ma'?m. vou give me such a
start. I made sure it were 'Odge.

{Enter Madame Value, folding umbrella)

Madame V. Ali ! the storm is terrible !

Duchess, {crossing to fire). How nice to see
a fire

!

y ^I'^'&.W. {dusting chairs). No one ain't killed,
ma_am^j2ji£2
Duchess, {laughing). Not quite so bad as

that. The coachman drove the carriage into a
ditch, that's all. He's gone to get help and I
thought perhaps you would let us wait here.

)C Mrs. H. it's a mercy it didn't 'appen on the
moor, or you might 'a bin froze to death like tbem
ooor things fifteen year ago
Madame V. Ah ! but it is horrible to think
Duchess. Don't think of it then. After all,

we are safe. Mr';. Hodge is always pessimistic,

y Mrs. H. ;wf urnfully). All flesh is grass.
Duchess. Well, at the present moment I'm

not at all sure that I wouldn't rather be cast into
the oven than into the snow. Come, cheer up,
Mrs. Hodge. Go and get us some tea, there's a
kind soul.

y Mrs. H.
Yes, ma'am.
Duchess. And do you think you could find

something for us to put on wh'"kt our clothes are
drying. We're soaked to the skin.

< Mrs. H, You can 'ave my Sunday dress an*
welcome, ma'am, but this lady {dubic usly)
Madame V. Ah, not for me, I could not.

TC Mrs. H. We're not the same build.
Duchess. You had much better. You'll catch

a frightful cold.

Madame V. Jamais, jamais, I could not.

{shaking her head sadly as she goes).
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it

Duchess. Well, I shall,

^^ Mrs. H. I'll get the things for your ladyship,

'^oing) an' I only 'ope it won't be too late.

{Exit Mrs. Hodge r., shaking her head)

Duchess. Poor Mrs. Hodge. She simply

revels in affliction.

Madame V. These English peasants, they are

melancholy people.

Duchess. Now, Madame Value, I won't have
you run down the English, even though I am Irish

myself. Besides, {slily) even the French have
their peculiarities—confess, you would rather die

than wear clothes that are not made for you,

Madame V. But, madame, figure to yourself,

me in the clothes of this peasant, I should die

of mortification. For you it is different. You
are a great lady—you have the air to carry any-

thing.

Duchess, {courtesying). Merci, Madame,
Madame V, But I— I am only a mod'ste, a

dressmaker. It is my business that I dress well

or people would laugh and wink their eyes and
say " She is a fromp." Ah, non, c'est impos.
sible.

Duchess. Then I wish it weren't, for I feel

responsible.

Madame V. It is a pleasure to serve madame
—to make dress for so charming a lady.

Duchess, {laughing). And even be thrown
out of her carriage?

Madame V. Ah, but it is few ladies who
would give me the chance—who would come to

meet me at the station in their own carriage.

Your grace has done me great honor.
Duchess. Nonsense ! I happened to be in

the village, so thought I would give myself the
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pleasure of a long chat with you all about frocks
and frills.

Madame V. But it was good.
Duchess. I never dreamt what the end would

be. {going to window) What a storm. After
all we are better off than some. . . {thoughtfully)
Madame V. Ah, madame is so kind-hearted,

she is ever thinking of the poor.
Duchess. And who would not, this bitter

wintry weather? Do you know, I sometimes
think {turning) a mistake was made about me.
Madame V. I do not understand.
Duchess, {comingforward) The wrong soul

was put mto my body. I ought to have been
one of these peasants, as you call them. All their
mterests are mine. At times I hate my life.
Madame V. Madame is depressed, she should

do as I,

Duchess. And what is that ?

^
Madame V. Sometimes it seem to me that all

IS wrong, and I am sad. Then I say to myself
" No ? all is right. It is myself who make the
mistake." Then I smile once more.
Duchess. I wish that I could be as philo-

sophical.

^

Madame V. Perhaps 1 look on my leetle
usband and am filled with distaste—with ennui
—that I, I whose tastes are all for the great and
beautiful, should have married one so small and
ugly. But, que voulez-vous, if I had not married
him, I might have found one even more leetle—
even more snobnoscd, who can tell ? So I make
the best of him, and when I find myself becoming
what you call downspirited, I figure to myself
that he is beautiful. Sometimes he is dark with
piercing eyes—sometimes he is blond with curling
hair

;
but always is he grand, always is he beauti-

ful.
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Duchess. Poor Monsieur Value !

Madame V. And so I have not one 'usband

but many 'usbands, and not one of thein is leetle

not one of them is snobnosed.

Duchess. It doesn't sound quite proper, but

perhaps your method is best.

Madame V. Assuredly! We all have our

'obbies. There is Madame 'Odge. For her all is

black. You say that she is 'appy. Well !
she do

not look so. For you, your 'obby is to help the

poor, what you call the unemployed, is that not

so? You do not see the good you do, only what

is left undone and your tender 'eart is torn. You

are sad though you try to look 'appy. But for

me, my 'obby is the romance and regardez, I am

'appy though I do not conceal it so well as

Madame 'Odge Which is the best, I ask you ?

Duchess. Madame Value, you're a treasure.

Madam V. Ah, no ! I am only an old dress-

maker who can say. . . .

{Enter Mrs. Hodge r.)

< Mrs. H. The clothes are readx,_ma'am^_Xyg-

done my best.

Madame V. Yes, I think I can say that.

Duchess {to Mrs. H.) Then FU put them

on at once whilst you're getting tea. {She is

going R. when she looks at Madame Value and

laughs.)

Madame V. Why do you laugh?

Duchess {at door R.) I was only wondering

what Monsieur Value would say if he knew he had

so many riv Is {imitating) all of them grand—all

of them beautiful. {Exit DuCHESS, R.)

Madame V. Ah I madame, do not let the cat

out of the ba!iket. {Exit Madame Value, R.,

laughing.)
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^C^ Mrs. H. {placing tray on tabic). I don't 'old

with furrineers an' their secrets, I 'ope 'er lady-
ship won't listen to them. {Placing kettle o:i fire.)

Sooner or later they're bound to boil over as sure
as my name's H'Ann 'Odge, an' I'd be real sorry
for any 'arm to come to 'er ladyship. But there,

we is but as water that is spilt upon the ground

—

drat the kettle—an' must bear our troubles with
becomin' meekness. {Setting table.) If great folks0^

rs th<

?r.3

will ride about with their dressmakers^tTiey nr;ust

expect to catch their death of cold. If I was a
duchess I wouldn't 'ave people call me "ma'am "

for all the world as though I was only a parson's
lady. They should say their grace to me or I'd
know the reason why. 'Er ladyship says she's a
" soshlist " whatever that may be, but right's right
even if she was a Baptist. {Loud knocking at
door L.) Ah ! I thought they wouldn't be long
a tarryin'. {Jfore knocking.) (going to door.)

Poor 'Odgc ! >'s bin a good 'usband.' {S/ie opens
door.

Enter MRS. Cholmondeley-Jones l.)

Mrs. C-J. {speaking back.) Now be quick!
and please send someone who has got some sense !

{to Mrs. II.) My good woman, I want to wait
here out of the storm. My motor car has broken
down.

M- Mrs. H. Praise be to
f
^oodness

!
T thought

lor sure i t WfjS ^" nrrirlpiit.

Mrs. C-J. {irritably). Well you don't suppose
it would be done on purpose, do you ?

"^ Mrs. H. Oh ! ma'am, you don't know 'Odge.
'E's that obstinate when 'e gets an idea into 'is

'ead. But come in an' welcome. Is there any
more outside ?

Mrs. C-J. Only my husband—and he's got to
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eo and get help. Well ! it will teach me a lesson.

Never again will I trust liim to drive me. Have

vou got a husband ?
, , ,

J Mrs. H. Yes, ma'am, unle ss iivith rcsigna^

tion) it 'as pleased 'eaven to call 'im away with a

broken neck.
, . -^ , .

Mrs. C-J. Then take my advice. Never let

him pretend to be a chauffeur.

.-fMRS.H. ^V ma'am. I woo-'t. E ^"'^^ P;^^;

tended 'e were' a rabbit, but I soon knocked that

JL out of 'im an' 'e 'asn't touched a drop since.

1 Mrs C-J. I see you're just going to have tea.

{^oing to tabic.) Could you let me have some?

(?.vith digmty.) I'm Mrs. Cholmondcley-Jones

of Felspar Court. . ^ ^^. ..

f.
Mrs. H. Well, ma'amJ vvere just getting it

for 'er Grace. '
~" ~"—

Mr"S.'C^ . For whom ?

-< Mrs H TheJQudl&ss.
'^

Mrs'. C-'j. What! The Duchess of Salterton?

Is she here ?
i j i

^ M RS H . Yes^ ma'am. buL-ODt sa loud_pl£ase,

§he don't like-t^^^lalkd that 'ere {mystertously)

^he saxs she'ltbe_a^ plain ^lalfyjwriile ^^ can, so

wejust calls^er ma^am.

'-MRsrC-T I 'see—incognito.

J Mrs. H. Nojjaalam^ in the village.

' Mrs. C-J. 175^^^'^'^^' ^'^^ /m/^/-) l mean

she drops the title. • ^ \\ ^
NT MRS. H. {hurriedly) les^ma^^JUSLJik*

V^ulUhi^droppiilg, lil^ ^'A^''*

her) tli£JaiulE!sIanbLS£££fitm£ii-
, . ^. ,

Mrs C-J. But what is she is doing here f

-Mrs. H. ^Eramjage broke clpm^ Even the

iCightiest in tHil^n^re not safb from the chasten-

ines of affliction. ,

Mrs C-T. What a glorious chance ! Snowed-

up with a duchess. If I only can get her to call
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^

upon me, those other stuck-up nonenities will

come tumbling over each other. I'd give my
right hand. . . .

Mrs. H. {motirnfully). I f you'll give an eve.

o the kettle, ma'am, I'll go and fetch another
cup. It's as sure to boil over while I'm gone as

the sparks fly upward, {going.)

Mrs. C-J. {nervously.) One moment—you
don't think she'll mind ? Is she good-natured ?

J Mrs. H. Good-natured ? Why, ma^m^ she!s

a h'angel. ... or as near one as we poor mortals

can be. One thing's very certain she'll be a
h'angel some day if them what aren't English are

allowed to be angels.

Mrs. C-J. English? Isn't she English?
~^—Mrs. H. Why noj^jma'anu _4i^[lLt you know-
she^s^

DUchess. {outside.) Mrs. Hodge.
Mrs. H. Mercy me ! Y^s, ma^ani. {to Mrs.

^ J.) You'll see it don't boil over, won't you,
ma'am?

{Exit Mrs. Hodge, r.)

Mrs. C-J. A duchess ! A real live duchess !

And she can't get away. Let me see, how shall I

start the conversation ? Ah, of course she's a
philanthropist. It was only this morning Alex-
ander was speaking of the fund she is raising for

the unemployed. The very thing ! (^r//>/^.) May
I offer your gracea trifle for your fund?
No, that won't do—she's incognito. Perhaps it

would be better not to let her see I know who she
is. I must lead the conversation round. ' So
sad to think of all those poor men tramping round
in search of work. Could you tell me where I

should send my mite ? I thought perhaps a hun-
drcfl pounds oh, not at all, we give a
thousand or so in charity everv year. One hun-
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I

W)

(

dred more or less cannot matter . . . . .
To

vou ? Really, you surprise me. The Duchess ot

Salterton who is so well known for her phi an-

thropy? How strange! I am Mrs.Cholmondeley-

Jones. We've taken Felspar Cmrt, you knovv

!

. You are most kind. I shall be de-

'iMedt'o see you. We only moved m last month

so we have not made the acquaintance of the best

people yet." Oh, {in natural manner) I could

almost kiss Alexander for \ippmg me out of that

motor.

{Enter Madame Value, r.)

Madame V. No it is impossible, I could

never bring myself to put on such things.

Mrs. C-J. {rising) Ah, here she is. De-

cidedly foreign. . ,

Madame V. {advancing.) Madame Odge said

there was another lady equally unfortunate. You

are she ?
, * ^ n

Mrs. C-J. I am sorry to hear that your Ur—
I mean that your carriage has met with an ac-

cident. ...
Madame V. You top have been upspilt f

Mrs. C-J. Yes, but I am more than recom-

pensed by meeting you.

Madame V. Madame is kind.

Mrs. C-J. It was all owing to the carelessness

of my husband, Alexander Cholmondeley-Jones,

Esquire of Felspar Court. . . . {she looks at her

expectantly. ., t -i

Madame V. {puzzled.) Ah, Jones?

Mrs. C-J. Cholmondeley-Jones.
^

Madame V. I see. Ze name is distinguished.

Mrs. C-J. {proudly) I believe so.

Madame V. Distinguished from plain Jones,

is that so ?
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Mrs. C-J. Oh dear, no, nothing to do with it.

I tiusf your accident was not owing io your hus-
band.
Madame V. {/aughitig.) My 'usband ! Ah, no,

my lectio 'usband he were not there.

Mrs. C-J. I suppose he has so many engage-
ments.
Madame V. Mais oui. He have other fishes

to cook.

Mrs. C-J. It's strange we should meet here,
isn't it ?

Madam F V. {pu::clc(i.) But why?
Mrs. C-J. You see I live at Felspar Court.
Madame V. {still puzzled) I do not know

it, this Felspar Court.
Mrs. C-J. Really ? It's quite near, only three

miles off. But I'm afraid our predecessors were
rather impossible people. Probably you never
came across them. Let me sec, what 7vas the
creature's name? Rubble or Stubble or some-
thing equally absurd. But then he made his

money in quite a common way, I believe—some-
thing retail.

Madame V. (politely.) Ho was in business.

Mrs. C-J. [loftily.) Oh dear, no. Trade.
But perhaps I am prejudiced. You see I never
had anything to do with business until I married
Alexander. All my people were professional.

Of course you have heard of my cousin Sir Blower
Blast ?

Madame V. Not a whisper.
Mrs. C-J. Really? I am surprised. He's a

most eminent man. We are especially proud of

him because my father paid almost entirely for

his education. My father was a clergyman, you
know.
Madame V. {stifling a yawn). I did not.

vO .:> -- J-
-^ » »•••" .-....-.. ^ ^^ti.....
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are quite different from those Rubble people. 1

do hope we shall see something of each othe .

MadIme V. If I can do anything for madame

I shall be charmed

Mrs C-T. Oh ! that is good of you.

Madame V. Perhaps I have been recommend-

ed ?

i\lRS C-|. Recommended?
Madame V. Butyes; Madame seems to know

"^

Mrs^'c-'j Well ; to be candid I do, and 1 have

been just longing to make
y^^\^'^^^'''^''l':.,^,,Madame V. I do not understand. Myaddress

''
MRS.^C-r'But I could hardly come f^rst. could

M\dameV. Maisoui! Why not?

Mrs C-J. I see you don't understand our

Enclish customs. It is out of the question. But

now that we have made each other's acquamtance

1 hone vou'U soon pay me a visit.

MadIme V. You understand I do not as a rule

do such a thing. , . . . ., ^
Mrs. C-J. Of course I quite appreciate the

^°Madame V. Ah ! Madame flatters

but of course if she particularly ^v,sh. . ... ....

MRS. C-J. {persuasive/}'). Tlie f^rst t me.

Afterwards I will come to you as often as you like.

By the way I have heard of your hobby

Madame V. {/'lanklf) Obby !

Mrs. C-J. Yes! and I do so want to talk to

^^M^dImeV 'Obby! Ah! then she have told

you ! (embarrassed). It was wrong-it was unkind

of hor

!
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Mrs. C-J. Why should you mind ? It does
you great credit.

Madame V. You do not think I am what you
call bread and butter sentimental?

Mrs. J-C. What an idea! When one thinks
of all those poor creatures
Madame V. Eh? {puczh-d).
Mrs. C-J. Menof every description
Madame V. But yes—all sorts and sizes, but

all beautiful.

Mrs. C-J. Well! hardlv that, do you think?
Madame V. Ah ! perhaps I use the wrong

word ?

Mrs. C-J. Yes! you mean worthy! Beautiful
in spirit.

Madame V. That is right ! They are in spirit.
Mrs. C-J. Without food or drink
Madame V. Ah, Madame I that does not

matter.

Mrs. C-J. Not matter?
Madame V. Why no! my leetle 'usband, he

eat enough for them all.

PI ;s. C-J. {puzzled). But that's not quite
the same tiling, is it?

Madame V. It is much better. While for
drink ! Mon dieu ! How he do drink ! I should
not like to imagine they all drink as he.
Mrs. C-J. {aside). I had no idea the Duke

was that sort of a man. {to Madame V.) Still it

is most distressing to think that some of the poor
things are even without proper clothes.
Madame V. {scandalised, stiffly). Madame

misunderstands— I imagine the clothes.
Mrs. C-J. What do you mean ?

Madame V. {tapping her forehead). They
are all here.

Mrs. C-J. That hardly seems the best place
for them, does it ?
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{Enter MRS. HoDGE, R., carrying tray).

Madame V. I do not think we talk of the

same people. ,^ ,, t . a

-f,
Mrs. H. (/t; Madame V). May I ave a word

with you, ma'am?

(Mrs. C-J. goes to windoiv and turns her back)

Would you be so_idlld as to go and 'clp 'er

ladyshl^n^T^ of a tremble like a h'auturnn

leaf when I thinks what 'Odge will look hke if e

falls on 'is face.
t ..u- i

Madame V. Assuredly! (^^/«^R.) I think

this Mrs. Jones is a little bit off a ze top-knot.

{Exit Madame Value, r.)

(Mrs Hodge places cup and saucer, and /date of

bread and butter on table. She takes kettle and

makes tea.)

Mrs. C-J. {coming forward). What's that

cup for? There are two here already ?

^ Mrs. H. But there are three of you, ma am.

Mrs. C-J. Three ? _ . .

.-^Mrs. H. To be su re ! The Duchess an you

d' the dressmaker. '

Mrs. C-J. {mystified). Dressmaker?

{Enter DucHESS, R She is wearing MRS. Hodge'S

Sunday gown. MRS. HODGE is busy with tea-

pot and does not see her.)

Mrs. C-J. {superciliously). Oh ! I see.

Duchess. I'm just dying for tea. {to MRS.

C-l) I'm sorry to hear you, too, have met with

an accident. MRS. HODGE is quite overwhelmed

with visitors.
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Mrs. C-J. {aside, turning away). The assur-
ance of the creature ! {She bows stiffly to 'D\}CUE':>S.\

f^
Mrs. H. {to Duchess). The tea is quite

ready ma'am.
'

Mrs. C-J. {stiffly). Thank you ! Til wait for
the other lady.

Duchess (going to tab/e) Don't let us turn you
out, Mrs. Hodge. Won't you have some tea?

7 .

^'^^^- ^I- No. thank yuu ma'am, it ain't for t hg
likes of me to pass my time m feast in'. The
scullery tap's froze as like as not an' I must thaw
it with fastin' and a candle before it busts. {/S.rit
Mrs. Hodge, r.)

Duchess {insying herself 7vith the teapot and
not noticing Mrs. C-J.'s aloofness). I believe
Mrs. Hodge would take sandwiches to heaven to
guard against possible starvation. Won't you
have some tea?

Mrs. C-J. No thanks. I'd rather wait.
Duchess. I hear that you have taken Felspar

Court ? {pouring out tea for herself).
Mrs. C-J. {frigidly). Yes.
Duchess. I have been intending to call and

a.sk if you would help me
Mrs. C-J. Pray do not trouble {aside). Wants

my custom I suppose.
Duchess. This is a very poor district.

Indeed?
And there is so much distress this

Mrs. C-J.
Duchess.

winter.

Mrs. C-T.

make a living

Duchess.
of work.
Mrs. C-J

It is only incompetence that can't

There is s icb a thing as being out

I'm very sorry, but I get all my
things in London. I'm rather particular.
Mrs. C-J. Still I thought you might perhaps
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like to give me something. Your predecessors

were so very liberal.

Mrs. C-J. No doubt! They seem to have

been very peculiar in many ways. We haven t

any money to waste in indiscriminate chanty.

Duchess {aside). What a very disagreeable

woman ! {to Mrs. C-J.) Then it is of no use my

^^Mlfs! C-J. Not the slightest—unless you care

to see the servants.

Duchess. That is scarcely the class to which

I wish to appeal.
.

Mrs C-J. And then you complain of pov-

erty? The people who are most likely to help

you are not good enough.

Duchess. I didn't say they were not good

enough-on the contrary my experience is that

the poor are always ready to help each other.

{Indignantl)^ Surely you wouldn't be outdone

by your own servants ?
. , , i

Mrs. C-J. {superciliously). You evidently have

a very exalted idea of your powers.

Duchess. No, indeed ! but I try to do my

best for the poor creatures who rely upon me.

Mrs. C-J. Indeed? Well I must really de-

cline to be one of them, especially as I conclude

your present costume is a specimen of your

handiwork.
Duchess. What do you mean ?

Mrs. C-J. That I prefer Bond Street. But

it's no use discussing the matter. I really don t

see my way to allowing you to make my dresses.

Duchess {realising the position). Oh !
l see

you take me for ....

{Enter Madame Value, r.)

Madame V. {laughing). Cette triste Madame
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'Odge, she looks like Patience on a monument—
but she do not smile.
Mrs. C-J. {rising fussily). Won't your Grace

come and sit by the fire ?

Duchess {also rising). Yes ! do . . . your
Grace.

Madame V. I do not understand. Why do
you call me that ? {puzzled).
Uks.C-]. {mysteriously). Oh! I'm so sorry!

I forgot. Let's have tea.

(Madame V. and Mrs. C-J. sit at table, the latter
with her back to TiX^cn^ESS who retires L., meekly,
aud sits with downcast eyes.)

Madame V. {to Duchess). Will not Madame
come to the fire ?

Duchess {meekly). No thank you, your Grace.
Mrs. C-J. {to Madame V.) Hush ! you don't

know what she is.

Madame V. {puzzled). I do not know what
she do.

Mrs. C-J. No, but I do. The woman of the
house told me. I've no doubt she would rather
you thought she was someone else.
Madame V. Ah ! that is her goodness.
Mrs. C-J. Is it ? I should call it by another

name.
Duchess {humbly crossing to table). May I

have some bread and butter?
Madame V. {astonished). Mais oui ! What

has come over?
Duchess. I thought perhaps Mrs. . . . Jones

might object, {to Mrs. C-J.) May I ? just a little
piece?

Mr^. C-J. {turning her back) Impertinent! {to
Madame V.) So you will come and visit me?
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Madame V. Certainly! since you wish it so

much, as soon as ... .

(Duchess drops saucer.)

Mrs. C-J. Clumsy! {to Madame V.) And then

we can talk things over.

Madame V. But Madame understands if she

puts herself into my hands she must do just as I

tell h-r. I must have carte blanche. . . .

Mrs. C-J. Of course.

INlADAME V. For my credit's sake.

Mrs. C-J. I see! you wish to choose my ac-

quaintances
Madame V. Ah, no! not your acquamtances

—your costumes
Mrs. C-J. Costumes?
Madame V. An' your 'ats. You will pardon

me, but I do not like' that 'at {indicating the one

that Mrs. C-J. is wearing).

Mrs. C-J. [nettled). Really ? It comes straight

from Paris.

Madame V. Doubtless it would be charming

for some—but when a lady is no longer in her first

youth
Mrs. C-J. The milliner assured me it was

most becoming.
Madame V. {smiling). Ah, madame ! Que

voulcz-vous? She 'ad a 'at to sell and she sell it.

Mrs. C-J. {huffily). Really.

{Loud double knock at door L.)

Duchess. Ah! that must be the carnage

{rising andplacing her cup on the table.)

Mrs. Q-]. {rising). Surely Alexander is not

back already.
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{Enter Mrs. Hodge, r.)

-4L Mrs. H. Is it jhejget _oLtlie_younj[jQTen. . . .

Duchess {JoTngto door L. and opentngit). No !

only the knuckles of the old one {speaking off).

All right, James, we are quite ready. Thank you

for tea, Mrs. Hodge, I'll send round for my things

to-morrow morning and Preston shall bring some-

thing for your husband's rheumatism.

|CMrs. H. Thank you r ladyship kindly . I only

c )e 'e'll be sfSarea't Jse it.

Duchess. Come along, Madame Value. We
wont inflict our company on this . . er . . lady

any longer. (i^>zV DuCHESS L.)

Madame V. {to Mrs. C-J.). Goodbye, madame,

and when you want me, a letter to my place of

business will find me {to Mrs. H.). And thank

you Madame 'Odge for your 'ospitality. {Exit

Madame Value, l.)

Mrs. C-J. {who has been looking on in astonish,

ment, down R.) What does it all mean? Isn't

the lady who has just gone out the Duchess of

Salterton?
. , ,r .

-/^Mrs. H. Lor* bless_yoaiJipj_maam! ,Youve

got 'old of "tTie~cow"by the wrong tail. That's

Madame Valco, the great London dressmaker.

T'other lady's 'Er Grace {closing door).

Mrs. C-J. {excitedly). But you said she wasn t

English. . ,

Mrs. H. {returning C.) No more_she_juili,
She's Irish.

Mrs. C-]. {crossing hurriedly) Oh! I must

stop her.
,

A Mrs. H. It's no use now, ma^arm She sj^no.

JM
ma'am.

M R S . C -
J .~^crtnging her /latidsy GoneTGorie!

and I told her not to call. {She sinks into a chair.)

QUICK CURTAIN.
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